
・Please inquire at each sales counter for shop holidays, business hours, 

break times, etc.

・You can ride all route bus operated by Sanden Kotsu for the day 

specified on the ticket.(Excluding highway buse routes.)

・Please clearly present the dated side of this ticket to the driver

when getting off.

・Paper tickets are not sold on the bus.

・The paper ticket sold at the sales counter and the "Bus Mori! App"

 are the same price.

・Refunds cannot be made after the day of use.

・This ticket cannot be reissued or changed on the day of use. As of April 2024

・This ticket does not include entrance fees for tourist facilities.

TEL A convenient bus location app makes it easy to ride a bus for the first time!
・Please purchase after specifying the date of use at the sales counter.

   For 1,000 yen for adults and 500 yen for children,

  you can ride on local buses as you want for one day!

How to Use Sales Counter Useful apps

・The date of use can be specified up to the same date one month Shimonoseki Sta. Bus Ticket Office +81-(0)83-231-7133
after the date of sale. Shimonoseki Sta. Tourist Information Center +81-(0)83-232-8383
・If there is no same day in the next month, such as the 31st, Shin-Shimonoseki Sta. Tourist Information Center +81-(0)83-256-3422
you can specify up to the 1st of the next month.  Castle Town Chofu Commuter Pass Sales Office +81-(0)83-245-4966

Manju-sou (Hinoyama) +81-(0)83-222-1126

Nushitora (Suntown Higashieki Bldg. A 2F) +81-(0)83-222-2861
Sanden Kotsu Headquarters (Higashieki) +81-(0)83-232-7775
Sanden Kotsu Ozuki Sales Office +81-(0)83-282-0606

You can buy smartphone tickets without going to counter!
Kaikyo Messe Shimonoseki 1st floor information +81-(0)83-231-5600
The Former British Consulate in Shimonoseki(Karato) +81-(0)83-235-1906

(Access the Sanden Kotsu website)
Onoda Sunpark Branch of Sentetsu Tourist Travel Agency

Hinoyama Youth Hostel "Kaikyou-no-Kaze" +81-(0)83-222-3753
Tawarayama Onsen Partnership Company +81-(0)837-29-0001
Nagato Sanden Taxi (in front of JR Senzaki Sta.) +81-(0)837-26-2788

+81-(0)836-83-3275

Fugu SashimiWhale Sashimi

Kaikyokan(Aquarium)Kawatana Onsen

Kawara soba

OumijimaTogyoan Temple GardenKouzanji Temple(Castle Town Chofu)

SenzakiTawarayama Onsen

Sanden 1day Pass

How to use "Bus Mori! App"
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This route map shows only the 
main routes.
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You can buy smartphone tickets without going to the window!
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